
regarded the education of women as a I 
waste of time. The role of women is tc 
look good/please men/get married/ani

EA ZING DISORDERS Letter from the SWC to Dean Frost, 
Student Union President, with regard 
issues raised the report.

r he article on eating disorders (page 
, written by a woman who admits to 

generally subordinate their own lives to I from such a disorder herself,
the service of others, namely men. Out

9 Many Students Have Eating Disorders

Addressing
Ignorance

I'm not talking mg» Maybe you know which recipe» (my husband sayi that'» I can talk about II mm 
about sometimes I m talking feeling» I mean thinking I me. for lure), depression, ir laveuse l’»e had a In* of Help
•bout losing control, eating have tn be sucb a good girl but ntabfllly. and fit» of anger It talking about it There are xu;t-
when I don t want tn. feeling knowing I'm nor. feeling I am alio cause» binging port group» in the cfl> for ililt
gullt> end putting myielf («sponsible for everyone s hap- Binges can he controlled very reason When a whole

j| m going io tell you a little down because of It. dieting or pine»», setting such high step *0-90% of the time through group of people hate the tame
»out one of my vicea just one fasting to make up (or It, then dard» for mysdf and then get proper nutrition Our bodies problem. M's not so herd to
* them, mmd you; there are binging again a day or » later ting deprwsed because I can t crave the misting nutrient», talk You fmd uut you're not
P**"1 • fhlnk. a* 1er as I can live up to them. but all a body can do about It, the only one, and you can let

leat too much remember, that I always liked 1 don’t like feeling bed about it to cry, 'Eatl Eat I* If you’re out the feelings without fear of
There It » out to eat. Who doesn't? But about myself. So to stop the feeiing», like me , and turn to peanut refection and criticism
Now, l ean hwr you saying, the time I turned eighteen, 1 I rat But then I g* on the butter .endwlches or Ice These ppup», like Counsefl
^what^PvjQ^g^^gg^that^narted^u eat to stop the fad wale», and oh the guilt Some cream, that nutritional deficit Ing Servie*, are all conflden-

■ people lake lasatlvee. or spend I» never filled, and you g» on lo liai Sometimes it lakes a crtols
hours each day working out, or binge after binge to make iu willing to get help
even vomit after every binge, Sound» pretty negative, (a mid-term crisis, perhaps?)
bot I goon a diet It might be a doesn’t It? But there is help Bui the moat Important thing 
long diet, or It might be a short The Counselling Centre and to know 1» that help is there
one a faet, or a day or two. or the Health Centre work doeely Besides, an eating disorder to
even five together to help student» with an order of the elite Fred

And then of course, I get eating disorder. It is a pity Horsley, at the Counselling
fed deprived and that eo many of us find the sub Centre, iayi It most often af

underprivileged, end find I feet so embarrassing that we fed» the bright, the sensitt-e. 
can't do anything to atop the «uffer in silence if only we and the creative Now doesn’t
next binge It's aw ful. would talk about H. that make you fed good?

, . -is misleading in that it implies that
of eight frames of Viewpoint only I disorders are a problem of
one focuses on a woman. The men all I -students<" and not a problem of 
want to graduate , become rich and I women Research has shown 'that 
powerful," etc. Only one man wished I eatifig disorders are conditions which 
to become Tall, dark, blonde, and 1 white, middle-class women and 
dizzy.” The only woman featured I effyCt less than 0.5% of the male 
wants to become a sex symbol, Was I population.1 Jt has also been determin- 
°nly one woman interviewed? Did she I ^ that these disorders are due, at least 
say this? Did other women respond? I ,n parti t0 societal pressure for women 
What did they say? Only the male staf-1 tQ conform to an ideal but unattainable 
fers of The Brunswickan know the 
answer to this and they are not talking.
It is safe to say, however, that male

3 A Mr. Dean Frost,
President, Student Union, 
University of New Brunswick,

B» ALICE J PITRE

LOUNGl
Lizflm/y a

M

*
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Dear Mr. Frost:

Further to our conversation of this 
morning, the Student Women’s Com
mittee thanks you for the opportunity 
to discuss our grievances regarding sex
ism in The Brunswickan.

As we agreed upon earlier, the SWC 
will grant The Brunswickan a two 
week grace period, ending with the 
issue of 04 November 1988, in order 
that they may demonstrate their will
ingness to act in a more responsible 
manner with regard to their portrayal 
of women in our campus paper.

Kate McKay, a member of the SWC, 
tas offered to act in a consultative role 
and provide The Brunswickan with in
formation on women’s issues upon re
quest. The SWC has also agreed to pro
vide recommendations for Council’s 
consideration with regard to ending the 
sexist misrepresentation of women by 
The Brunswickan.

We trust that there will be no further 
requirement for action by the SWC as 
it is our hope that this matter has now 
been resolved.

V/rif« ' • .»(■
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standard of physical beauty. That, 
Fred Horsley, Director of Counselling 

, ,, , . . . , . . , Services, is cited by the author as regar-
editorial bias played some role in which I ding such disorders as the affliction of 
frames/captions were chosen to go to | -the bright, the sensitive and the

creative” is not especially comforting.
As women who take our education I The issue of gender is entirely ignored 

seriously, we resent this type of flippan-1 in this article, 
cy and regard it as an insult. Women I
on this campus play the same tuition I i0. THE VAN OYEN ADVERTISE- 
fees, spend the same amount of time in I vf^NT 
the classroom, spend the same amount | 
of time away from the labour force, 
work on the same papiers, assignments, I gratuitous
write the same final exams and earn the I puipose of furthering a product. What 
same degrees as men. Many women I is the product? Who is the advertiser? 
who are married/single parents and/or I The Editor in Chief, Mr. Stephan 
unemployed do all that men do and I Comeau, stated in a meeting with one 
then some. We are sure that we speak I of the authors of this report on 21 Oc- 
on behalf of all women on this campus I tober, 1988, that since The 
when we say that we did not come to I Brunswickan “needs the money, no 
UNB to “grow up to become sex sym- I paid advertisement is turned away.’ 
bols.” I Since media costs consume $17.16 pier

student pier year of mandatory student 
CHSR/T/ie

Brunswickan share a yearly budget of 
101,173.00, we see no reason why 42% 
of the full time enrollment and 69 % of

3ri But I’m not the only one. 
They say to happens to a lot of 

when they turn eigh-

flUw htrv ttnmmu
B» STEPHEN MAHKS 

Friday they did it to me 
again Once more the Intrepid 
«port» er um distiai 
tiiuw (I’ll gel Drum mu- fin

Il » I he "Studllne'7 l-ook» a 
little bit like blatant filler to

Cram! Finale ”
Red N Black
14-g» I -S'gS

i-bn inivtt x and 
time! I low tin» part much 
heller than la»l year gtrl» Cuo- 
gradulatiun» on a yih well

BEEN LOOKING FOR THAT 
—..**.-.** - CERTAIN SOMEONE? 
f 1 WELL. YOUR SEARCH IS

cui»bLnmi.,kT^k I OVER... she’s in a hefty bag in 
in'Tn, cut. h u u ..ni,, I the dumpster on the corner of rt:, I 6th and main. J J

Ï1L I Norman Bates(ha ha ha...v

*16“n-Oct teen Sometlm* they call itCANAI IAS .1 m vi Of l-’.n AL ST DEN f PUBLIC ATION •ft!V-ii'imr IÎV Nwnhcr A it\ time fur the 

Klcklinv'-BY KWAME DAWES fimyCampus Discovery Calendar Contest:

Were Underage Contestants 
Told to Use False I.D.?

Av 3 / ;jZh y rr

thi»l reporter »et» sail for the 
42nd annual Ri-d'N Rlai k

Hiimm this 
piocr. lut» of < at

1 kl mmlng in »>n 
al t lie sameWhile it may seem politically unwise for the Brunswickan 

to publish material that is overtly critical of its editorial 
decisions, a valid case may be argued for the wisdom and in
tegrity of a paper that dares to do so. Of course this may all 
be clever politicking: you dare to print negative material 
about you to give the impression that you are in fact a free 
press. Leaving such speculations behind, it may be more 
profitable to look in detail at the material being published 
in an attempt to bring all concerned (including the readers) 
to a place of understanding and at least a tacit consensus.

We feature this week, the complaints of the Student 
Women’s Committee of UNB about what they feel to be in
stances of sexism in the Brunswickan. The responses to these 
complaints have been very interesting to this writer and I 
suspect / should share some of those I heard with the 
readers.
1. That woman again! I mean, what s her problem?
2. I have nothing against feminist, but I think sometimes 

they just go too far.
3. Honestly, I hope this is not a repeat of last year.
4. This is absolutely ridiculous. The Brunswickan should 

never bow to the pressure of a minority. How many 
people are in that Women’s Committee anyway?

5. She has some very good points.
6. Now / am confused. I thought I understood sexism. 

What is sexism?
7. She wants to curtail freedom of the press, that is it.
8. The Bruns should clean up its act, she has a few good 

points, I mean I don’t agree with everything, but she 
has some points.

9. You ask anybody on campus, women especially, they 
would tell you that all this is really being picky, 
really picky. People like the jokes, they do, they 
nothing wrong with them so what’s the deal?

10. Too bad nothing is said about the racism in the paper.
11. They should come and work for the paper, this is what

they should do. <
Interestingly, these responses have come from both men 

and women and there seems to be an unstated notion that if 
themselves think that all this is exaggerated, those 

complaining have no case. The logic of such arguments is 
faulty and it displays an apparent ignorance about the 
nature of battles against prejudice and discrimination of 
any kind. Often the enemy is found within the ranks of those 
seeking freedom. But ignorance is not at all the exclusive 
terrain of those who disagree with the findings of the SWC. 
Indeed one has to question the extent to which complaints of 
this nature, presented in the manner that they are, will ad- 

the cause of fairness and justice in the media on this

. look» like |he 
ears He». there » 
mk I remember 

that place tori of Was that 
the river room I’d gone In Iasi

press.

Oh yeah, hy the way. I 
heard that Mia Norred and 
Margot Hoyl had a lot to do 
with that thanks akrt girls, it

the 42nd Annual

(later) "Hey tsrbendrrl 
Another please

HEY GIRLS!
Tired of the usual? Whips and chains 
are not my game but what I do is in 
my name! Call 453-4927 and ask for

by Xiv|ihunv < onitiiu 
Several tonale UN II situions 

who were In he i mile-slants in il» 
Annual “Search hw iVrleuaw" 
« ale iule i i mile si were

Mi Mi* klei h.»l uskvil them in

that H ilnliii matter il il* ynuny ,:k P°h 
women weren't n| k-y.il aye Mr Mi»

Alsu, ila- three wmikl I* inn |v»uni»soriynlly 
lestants pruli sscil ih.ii they were Wlk nuskolahi.ui this puh more 

tills week al I hr //<///•*• each tnlil hy Mr Wliak-n tit Cum jycr Keith Newman admitted ihat|Dear Personally You 
/un /lin nvcry < ul, nil<tr It* in Mr Muckier dnl yet aryi

AIihi Muckier ni i 'lunims th\ hnny false ulcnlil 11 at*»u arils, mM Uvc" when mi many ol ihc pills
.«very ('alrmtor liu . Ihc ttwii net vxsanlypKluicll», In Ihc event were re I used cmiv on Monday

who iwgamred the evetu. and to till nyt a false cmry form mylit. hut Newman ailihil we ve
vd that "h or 7" of the limfiwminy to Ihc II) they would ytt 'lamlarch to u|>hol

he usmy 1 he women c laim ilut a "wc wtaiMn'l stand lor
mcetiny was held m the lilue thmy

playhouse)
on duly Ml hr Hilltop Puh ilurinj 

uni icc run tniiiesianis in the the conte si said that he yut the im
rcsuicikc saiHl hail kdd them iwvssmn dial the Manaycnient ol 

was N my prvsxurcd h) 
kU r n mot sc re en the con

AM In all.
Red N Black was a great show 
and definitely lots of fun 

Well./that a W Cut tr.r‘Personatty you all the people!
There must be lotsl A lull 
house Connie As 
dim I curl m* ton in anlici|>a 
tkm ol yet another impressivi- 
dtsplay of UNB talent Should

Ah I The Bonnie shore»
Scotland; you ,
the milt in the air. or at least " 

can hear the pipes and Ü*"

the lights 12™
lloween hot race but 

goo# ond »o hot thai If. you o4
I «Qô

■ Mivrinp I'iH

I Iu
«^1 CW.,.., ln,wfeinmw„

ESïiafs: •——- w—. -

Involved Ibo oudieiKe much «tiild, they KiwmII niillii.it

«V S. 1m SMlv » 

groupa fovortto ti.it». tha gong p,fhen end the eealent

II» iV> uiiK h at it»1 vvein I ) be 
wellsure good to *ae the Brun» [>*, (Wsoally You» 

starting a column which we
•here. It doeen't treoalote

This ad denotes bondage and is 
use of female flesh for the

to and get wm I am a 27 yedp old (female) 
p. Being assay virgin I find H very hard to be 
noi a* I expected. e, , large university and to 
life it great fun. my virginity I bave

everyeoa el* teem» to be howrver, been very do* to

ssKiïKr."»:
errJrrjrw! sitr.i.ï-Kr.1^

scsüir'aLiï;
dlence et night Was I crazy to now my li,e °?nfi'?cd *° ^ they aaem to eaifoy U* other 
think this? My reason for mov- 8°£« ° 'ZaHpte“ure* 1 *,ve 1 «»°y
ing In was because I thought sur*' “ f g ‘1™ '-rel ** much but I am
this was a quiet or at least a «T ï*1"*tJh£d * h,vin* • *bou'
private place where 1 could ebout Co,mo"nd ho* whether or not to save myielf 
«•y I gue# I was wrong! I 'h*> ,hw *"•« for marriage
thank you for allowing me to îhlcb' *ho ,,k* .,0  ̂
gti this ou. den” ^ P°°Plr ere ”

Sure student U

incident after Incident I’m

can almost
ippy Song 
l! Wait II Now J

A I

their isdvonSope. turning It
drums^The Red’N BI^Tk grts 

under way with a "Tartan " en ° 
Touch" Good fob guys “‘t,10'

Hey. there’s Dannie Steeva * 
again, he was M C last year fV ® 
too "Hi Dan. Remember mef" 5** ^ 
Nice suit, but I didn't know * v< 
Reebok made dress shoes. I aco* 
must get some Leaving <‘OU11 
alreadx Dan? Who are the* 
guy»? Skeletons? They lix.k a 
bit ti»i fleshy for skeleton», but *n'P 
the* 3 guys and 3 girl» sure rn 

dams- not bad

c»|»'cIc.i I.miiy two . •RMcsUails 
were lumi'il away limn tin1 even'

kl ami that 
ih.il sort of

“We’ve got standards to uphold” 
“we wouldn’t stand for that sort of thing.

\ *• HiMr Newman ika told us that on 
of ihc event, 
sums werrni

hy the stall ol 1 hr Hilltop P*h. the r„Hii of ihc Siudcnt l Imun Buil.l 
K *bc conical mg a lew hours before the tonics» 

Pah manager Keith Newman (WlM<mday when Mr Mock 1er ami 
slated that ihc women were turned M, Whalen collected these forms 
awayhecausc'they were uruhlr to |r(wn the underage contenant» 
provide sufficient itlcniilKaHw’ OnctiwiuidthatMi Whalen at 
\nf agel and that he wax” surprised liw||y mtempted to gel hcr m to the 
at the number of underage girls uWCU py showing a doorman at 
that showed up twi Monday night " , ^ thelalsc form in

In interviews with Ihe COnjunctH)n with the fake ID she 
UritAswii kiw three of the women ^ hought with her 
who were refused entrain c to ihc when asked about these allega- 
event admitted that they were I* (lon^ Mr Mnckler denied them
years id age. below the 19 year flatly. Mating that “none of Un» ha»
minimum demanded hy NR law ,mured" and that "we \Campui
Bui they claim that Alan Miwkkr Dtuitvtry Calrnder Ini | made it 
and Derrick Whalen, rrpresenu |iAezreerrx/«orinrnli|ckailolhr 
lives ol ( nmpu\ Ihsravrry von(cslamsai the mccungs". Ik 

. tokl them prevHxrs lcl, ,)ial ,hc imderage girls h»l at

Sincerely, 
Karen-Jean Braun 

President
Student Women’s Committee (UNB)

the second night 
Tuesday, the come 
being checked for ID at Ihc from 
dnir hut were instead sent loapci 
vale room for this to he done lie 
said that this was m avoid cmhar 

contestants as h.*l

establishment hoslm

ist »

Dan s got a great rapport , A , ,
with the audience, especial!» to.
w-lh Mttis. Dits» and Pritss 1 dl‘
Hev. that I teach>m not to sit >X1,el •ho"' 

he front row Whet’s this?
University Feud? Do sou think 
maybe this skit was a bit 
homophobic? Oh well Dan * 
hack thank God

Oh. its Brenda Cores . Use'» a 
veteran like Dan Brenda’s 
from Nackawic 
and plavs the pia 
write her own songs loo.
What » this? "Beth ”? Should 
have left this one to Peter 
Criss Ah, her own song This 
to much better

Dannie's back, tell us a new 
foke Dan remember. I was 
here last year Hey. a ballet 
number didn't quite live up 
to the Intro though I wonder 
what Baryshnikov would hast

Hid"

"Front lamps "?? s.. let» gel .in 
with il» f -mu show I knew

Virgin ally Yours 18 minutes 

? Come hack 1 neqimi nljilalwm

» for mu rnpliupe stand was a wee 
Hcc I hit pamlql in that Sears Man-

wrapped up in themselves that 
they don’t notice the quiet guy 

listening

Alone At Lonely

leaving A Lovin, 1, X, don.
Dear Yours:

I would like to begin by say
ing that I hope you are aware 
of the problems that could

ment to better and you are able you are ^ ifo,* There are eri* wij^1 ore* ” It to not a 
to study. You were not crazy' ^ Qf (students) out '*•** “* Prac,ur
to think you should have foere who are quiet, shy and *
privacy and a quiet at Rnd It herd to meet people this is another i*»* You must 
motphere However, many For some people, the bar scene have valid reasons for wanting 
students move into places that u |u* „<* «mething they enjoy weil You are m*ried. 

suitable for students J or ||ke There are however. •« is an old-fashioned Idea and 
anyone el* has this miny dubs and activities that "*" *» with
that they alro try to ^ TOU|d .«end The social 'hu^ee You should however, 

reaolve It-In their favour If dub to a good place to start, be able to decide on your own; 
you are looking for a place to dub», organizations Chris ** n°’ eUoTL °,hen. '° 
live you should check the off tlen Fellowship, etc "u*nee Y00. heve ,be
campus Housing facility here However, you must also be ap- ri*hl to *■? no end men mu$1 
on campus You should also proech,ble If you look like li,,en lo
Check the classified ads here in you don’t want to meet people, woman . decision If you need
he Brunswickan as well as In ,)>ey won't try to meet you If more ""P or need someone to
he Daily Gleaner Thanks for there ^ others out there who ,0'lyoti =ould .«°,,0 
haring this with us and I hope ^dd like to meet, maybe CouroeUing Centre It is all 
fou have better luck this time lhere mujd be a place to meet ron,lden,ial «hey «here 

I socialize 1 hope this «° help you 
helped you and I wish you the 
beat of luck

Dear Leaving:rarung the 
pencil the previous evening as 
as allowing lor a more thoutiHigh 
check ol the age» ol the cnnicsunto 
On Tuesday night only one girl was 
asked In leave because of lock ol 
propel proof of age. hut Mr New 
man added that two of the context 
ants ilidni show up at all.

Both preliminary 
I mal round of the c

Dear Lonely:
IMAGES OF VIOLENCE AGAINST | fees, and since 

WOMEN
I hope your new environ

After meeting with the Student 
Union President and editor-in-chief, 
the SWC was assured that The 
Brunswickan would “clean up its act". 
The following articles were culled from 
the new-and-improved, non-sexist, 
n, non-homophobic, non-
c>' :~t Brunswickan. See figures 6,7,8

(Hal Hal Hal)
and

V. ' THE CARTOONS
j 5 'hese cartoons cannot be considered I the part time enrollment, i.e., women, 

anything but images of male power I have “nothing to say” about the kind of 
I and female subordination. As anyone I advertising which is placed in a 
I associated with the press knows, most | newspaper that we help pay for 
I editors are male. The media is, typical - 
I ly, a male dominated realm in which 
I women’s voices are rarely heard. This 
I may partially explain the misrepresen- 
I tation of women in and by the press.

The recruiting advertisement/car- I by a patriarchal society. In Classified 
I toon perpetuates the idea that women I Ad f 1, the woman in question is 
I are meek, uncreative, unsure of their I presented as nothing more than a 
I ability, cry easily and require male I chunk of disposable, decaying, meat. 
I guidence in the work place. The fact I “Norman Bates (ha, ha, ha...) is the 
I that female employees may be referred I psychotic killer of women in the Hit- 
I to as “Toots” in their place of work is | chcock film; Psycho.
I tantamount to sexual harassment. Fur- I Item #2 suggests that the use of 
I ther, the body english of the male I “whips and chains is the usual o. 
I editor is undeniably violent. The artist | which "girls tire. This suggests that

enjoy male-directed violence.

low* ami the »

iA icontest, held on 
and Wednesday 

uA were well at- y -Monday, Tuesday 
at I hr Hilltop Pti 
tended Of tkr thirty o# so context 
am» that did panic ipait 
itilixix were chose n Ihcxr twelve 
air m he Ivaiuml in a » alenckw Hun 
will L- Mild in (he l-’recK-iKion area

( asm* r in, 
to the Ciutipc-Ulion lhal they winild «I*pied Hi lie hi gel in hceausc 
he able io get m ivganllcxs One ^icy " wanted lo win ihc trip hi 
ol the women also said that she France’ th;H was being offered as twelve fi-

\wry \ahom ihc grand pn/ 
*t| because wiulenmld/

was fold "mit Ml wi 
ttinni: in to the i oittr hr Hrun\» i, lum lh.il 

he " clhln’l think our inlormamv'

the doormen who was

they Ii.mI ways an wml it
1 lux allegation was supportetl wax hually 

hy two other wnmoR who sawl that One ol

ahead, get that 
if your sc stemlater this year hy ( ampin Discov

ery Calender Im 1 THE CLASSIFIED ADS 
These classified ads cannot be 

f'seribed as anything other than 
woman-directed violence as sanctioned

& "j
■ad
heh l
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Dear Personally You:

I First of all let me say. It is
V" 1 ‘

1 » .41,..
I . , //

(- '>J // 12. JAY DES ARTICLE 
This articles has been brought to the 

attention of the Rape Crisis Centre, 
who undoubtedly find little humour in 
Gang Rapes.

iVIEWPOINT“
5XT DO YOU WANT

' it* S SWBA7-

TooTS.I/ set
Yfau*. <3OOD5 TO 

HE BY 5-r to.
ON TbEADAy// J

TO BE WHEN YOU GROW UP?

|2 IPhotos t*y '•iya T bowler ond Andre v SIXV'L ^ CAM I 6E

r CReATlVE.^pl

COMING! . ISOON

QrlII lis1v^: Ü3
IM.} The SWC agreed to the publication of 

this material and were able to see the 
copy before it went to print. While 
they do not agree with the full conti nt 
of this Features Page they were kind 
enough to encourage the dialogue that 

t-r if ails.

m I■ •• This war s He,l X II/.»> i f . Huit’ hv far the heu in sears ('.nigatulati.an unajnh well dmsee ■ P"' A

Ml.** III

Mil]
V •* 8Mr. Jone' 

hcy.
'vuC'RE GOING OUT^

ill
ii|

HI
gA | tetuieadersm i Mike Cosweit Cherte McAiieese 

A sex symbol
Yves Potonf om University 

wrth ony degree ?J? AND| Pott * *urn£ wR/ST TM€ CORRUPTION 
OF SIMON:...

PHASE

as»?
sI'm olreody grown up Won»! Ol toon for.Qs

. A COCC ' LoHHC responsible for the inclusion of this car- I women
toon is the Entertainment Editor, Mr. | sexual and otherwise, and experience it

so often that it becomes a bore. S - 
75% of homocides involve women

\ iI ttsssrHkf

1 T w!ti A Steve Griffiths.
In regards to the Loung Lizard car-

toon, it should be noted that the picture I are killed by men that they know 
depicted symoblizes “Sharkey” I since the incidences of sexual ass; i

1 date rape, sexual harassment, in ;
| 3 With regard to the Loung Lizard I etc. are staggering, this type of “fu 

, I cartoon, it should be noted that the I PREPOSTEROUS. Violence ag ,i.
I figure depicted symoblizes “Sharkey,” I women is no joke and the publia i 
I mascot of The Brunswickan. Note the I of this type of material in a stu c 
I semi-clad female figures hanging off I newspaper or any other kinc 
I him in seductive postures. When ap-1 newspaper is completely unaccept >
I proached in connection with the I Mr. Comeau’s response to this m I 
I publication of this cartoon, Editor in I was that he “could not go thr u 
I Chief, Stephan Comeau, stated that he I every ad” and would not do so ii :
I had refused to print it the week before. I future, either. We find Mr. Com 
I In an October, 1988 issue, however, he I excuse reprehensible, irresponsibli 
I decided to run the cartoon after mak-1 unacceptable.

entering the contest sign over completel fog a series of “modifications.’’ In its I * ^
rights to all photos submitted with theirl original form, the cartoon had I SUMMARY OF THE SWC’S P >.* Be 
entry whether or not they becomel “Sharkey’s Sluts” emblazoned across I TION
finalists. This means that Mockler and! the bottom. The cartoon is unsigned I One of the most common roadfc , 
Whalen retain full rights to publish the I ^d Mr. Comeau later identified the I women face in fighting issues of sex i si i
photos elsewhere (e.g. pornographic I artist responsible as Mr. Brian Linkl et-1 in the media is the old familia- ci
magazines) any time in the future forlf-gr. It this how women are viewed by I “Censorshipl" “Freedom of the press’ - 
their own profit. Most young women I ^aff members of The Brunswickan, the I another phrase which crops up wit 
are unaware of the ramifications of|s-tudent population, and members of I uncanny regularity. The authors c : tf 
having signed such a document. 1 the community? Is this valid use of our I report find it interesting to note no*

The SWC takes exception to this I mandatory student fees fund? I many individuals involved in the medi
story on several counts: I ‘ 1 can remember the first part of thi.
1. We object to the exploitative naturel I phrase but conveniently forget the se-
o( the contest and that the article in I BLATANTLY OFFENSIVE I œnd part: “Freedom of the press —with 
question did not mention this. I n I responsibility.’! It is our opionion that
2. We further object to the fact that 14. “PERSONALLY YOURS I foe responsibility of the press included
The Brunswickan provided a great deal I “Personally Yours” speaks for itself. I t^e accurate representation of all peo- 
of publicity for this event without I Note that the response to the first letter, I pje regardless of gender, racial origin, 
regard to the degrading nature of the I signed “Alone and Lonely makes no I socfnl status or sexual orientation. With 
contest. I mention of the unacceptibility of referr- I ^ jn mind, we feel that The
2 VIEWPOINT ling to women as great chicks who like I Brwrestoic/can failed to meet th° stan-

Women are typically regarded as not I «° dance.” The second letter places I dards of responsible journalism in Vol. 
being “serious” about pursuing their |more wei8ht on «he acceptance ofmen I 125, No. 6, 21 October, 1988 issue, 
education. For centuries, society has l“"d their vicw on old-fashioned ideas. |
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To extend this argument somewhat, the fact that so many 
men find little validity in some of the complaints displayed 
here may have less to do with a hard-hearted dislike of 
women and more to do with a deep-seated ignorance as to 
the implications of some of the things seen in the media, in 
the books they read, on the television and so on. Undoubted
ly, those who fall into that category are willing and unwill
ing subscribers to a larger world order that situates power in 
the hands of those who have traditionally held power-while 
males. (N.B. from the perspective of a black male, the 
power rests in the hands of whites, male and female. Blacks 
are not privileged to observe the niceties of gender distinc
tions in the realm of oppression. Queen Victoria is a case in 
point.)

It is in light of the dangers of ignorance and the need to 
acknowledge that there is in fact a cross-section of people who 
are sensitive to certain issues and ideas being propogated in 
the student paper that this editor felt it wise to print some of 
the material prepared by the SWC. If there is wide-spread 
response to this presentation then a way might be found to 
begin the process of education which will not only allow for 
clearer understanding of the things that constitute infrac
tions on human rights, but will also force those who an 
strong advocates of certain ideas to become far more explicit 
and lucid in their presentations. Such clarity must never lose 
sight of the level of awareness of those on this campus anti 
all across this continent.
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campus.

While it may come as a surprise to many, the statement 
that most students would have little problem with even the 
most offensive things in the Brunswickan, is quite true. Say
ing something is sexist means very little to many people 
because the language of those fighting these issues has 
become a clichéd rhetoric which uses an alienating jargon 
that excludes those who don’t belong to that clique. One of 
the challenges facing the feminist movement today is the 
apathy of many women who have been lulled into thinking 
that they have already received so much and made so many 
gains that there is no need to assume an aggressive militancy 
against the system. This is further aggravated by the fact 
that many of the commonly held ideas about what con
stitutes sexism in something like the media have not been ef
fectively communicated to the younger generation to the ex
tent that younger women find little fault in many of the 
issues brought up. By failing to grasp the importance of 
education (as it was approached in the early seventies, the 
sixties and more explicitly in the late nineteenth century), 
the advocates of feminist rights have alienated a large 
section of the very people who claim to speak for.
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culated to women's organizations and 
others beyond the University gates. 
Your comments and support are more 
than welcome; they are necessary.

The material attached had been ex
tracted from Vol. 125 (sic), No. 6, 
published 21 October, 1988, with the 
exception of one classified ad which ap
peared in Vol. 123, No. 5 14 October, 
1988.

Some of the material which has been 
included reflects a general ignorance of 
gender bias and a lack of knowledge 
regarding women’s issues. These in
clude: “Campus Discovery Calendar 
Contest”; “Sexual Harassment effects 
(sic) 10-20% of students"; “Many 
Students Have Eating Disorders.”

Still other examples are offensive to 
the sensibilities of women and men on 
this campus. For examples: “Personally 
You”; “The Honey Roll” (paid ad); and 
“Viewpoint”.

Most disturbing to us, however, are

f the examples included which not only 
offend but sanction violence towards 
women. Included are: the recruiting 
cartoon for the Entertainment section; 
the “Lounge Lizard” cartoon; the “Van 
Dyen” advertisement; and two 
classified ads.

MATTER OF IGNORANCE

I. On page 1 of the 21 October 1988 
Issue, the cover story centers on a 
potential lawsuit being launched by the 
organizers of the Campus Discovery 
Calendar. The story is based on the fact 
that underage women students were 
encouraged to participate illegally in a 
pin-up contest, the grand prize for 
which was a trip to France, and are 
now being sued by the organizers for 1) 
following illegal advice, and 2) daring 
to go public. (Editor’s note: Legal ac
tion was threatened but has not 
materialized.) Further, the organizers 
have insisted that the young women
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INTRODUCTION 
The following are examples of sexism 

inherent in forms of campus media. 
The articles, advertisements and car
toons have been culled from “Canada’s 
Oldest Official Student Publication,” 
The Brunswickan. This is not the first 
time The Brunswickan has published 
material which is degrading, 
defamatory and insulting to women, 
nor is it the first time a formal 
plaint has been lodged. It is, however, 
the first time that a complaint has gone 
public and a formal report has been cir-
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